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ABSTRACT. A consideration of the theoretical relationship between vegetational per
centages and the percentages of pollen in sediments makes it obvious fhat where species 
differ in the amounts of pollen they contribute to sediments, pollen diagrams cannot be 
interpreted quantitatively by means of traditional methods. Under ideal conditions it should 
be possible, however, to interpret fossil pollen percentages objectively by means of correc
tion for obperved differences in pollen contribution. This method is described and demon
strated by its application to the Pine Pollen Zone in a pollen diagram from Vermont. The 
results imply that our previous subjective vegetational and climatic interpretation of this 
zone has been without validity. The departures of the real situation from the conditions of 
an ideal model are used to illustrate a general discussion of some of the subtle but poten
tially important sources of error that must be evaluated before pollen analysis can be used 
as a reliable paleoecologic technique. 

INTRODUCTION 

Pollen analysis has become increasingly popular in this country as a 
method of studying Quaternary vegetational · and climatic history. The method 
consists of the tabulation of the numbers and kinds of pollen in samples col
lected in vertical series from peat or sediment deposits. The results are usually 
presented in the form of a pollen diagram, in which the percentage values for 
each pollen or spore type are plotted against the height of the samples in the 
profile. The pollen percentages are presumed to reflect, at least indirectly, the 
percentages of species in the vegetation that grew in the region at the time the 
sediments were deposited. In view of the wide use of paleoecologic implications 
derived from pollen diagrams in other fields a£ science, such as biogeography, 
geology, meteorology, and archaeology, it is well at this time to review critical
ly the theoretical basis of the pollen analysis technique. 

The potential for error that exists in our present subjective method for 
quantitative vegetational interpretation becomes obvious when pollen analysis 
theory is considered. An objective method for interpreting pollen diagrams, 
which has been suggested by several authors, will be described again in this 
paper and applied to a portion of the American postglacial pollen sequence. 
The example will be used to illustrate some of the less commonly discussed, but 
nevertheless important sources of error that must be evaluated before pollen 
analysis becomes a valid method for studying historical changes in the vegeta
tion. 

THEORY AND METHOD 

The assumption basic to the pollen analysis method is that under normal 
circumstances the number of a given type of pollen deposited per unit time at 
• Based on "Pleistocene palynology in the United States", presented to the American 
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a given point is directly related to the abundance of the corresponding species 
in the surrounding vegetation. If this assumption is acceptable, it should be 
possible to deduce the abundances of plant species in the past from the quanti
ites of their pollen preserved in sediments. Unfortunately pollen diagrams do 
not show the numbers of each type of pollen deposited in equal intervals of 
time, but rather their proportions in the total pollen extracted from sediment 
samples. Even under the latter circumstances, the method would be quite satis
factory for quantitative study of past vegetation if the contributions of all 
species were proportionately similar. Thus the fact that species x had con
tributed 20 percent of all the pollen deposited over an unknown interval of 
time would indicate that species x had for this interval comprised an average 
of 20 percent of the vegetation. 

However, the few comparisons that have been made between the percent
ages of species in the present vegetation and the percentages of pollen now be
ing deposited show significant disparities in the percentages. The results are 
often compatible with the idea that the numbers of any one pollen type depend 
on the vegetational abundance of that species, but they also indicate that some 
species contribute proportionately more pollen than others. This fact compli
cates the relationship between vegetational percentages and pollen percentages. 
An algebraic model will be used to illustrate this relationship and to introduce 
a notation that will be useful in subsequent discvssion. 

In the model to be described here four assumptions are explicit: ( 1) the 
vegetation consists of only three species, a, b, and c, all of which contribute pol
len to a sampling point. (2) The individual plants of these species, regardless 
of their relative frequencies, are evenly distributed throughout a uniform area 
of infinite size. ( 3) The number of pollen grains produced by each species and 
dispersed from the plants is directly proportional to the number of plants of 
that species, but the species differ in pollen productivity and/ or efficiency of 
pollen dispersal such that if plants of species a, b, and c occurred in the ratio 
1:1 :1, the ratio of their respective pollen types at the sampling point would be 
10:5:1. ( 4) The percentages of pollen determined are a completely accurate 
sample of all the pollen delivered to any point within the area. 

Table 1 shows three examples of comparisons between the percentages of 
the three species in the hypothetical vegetation and the resulting ·percentages of 
their pollen at the sampling point. The letter R is used to designate the ratio 
between pollen percentage and vegetational percentage for each species. Thus, 

R = Species a pollen percentage 
a Species a vegetational percentage 

The differences in the values for Ra, Rb, and Rc in any one example re
flect the defined differences in pollen productivity and/ or pollen dispersal effi
ciency of the three species. The ratio Ra :Rb :R0 will therefore always equal 
10:5:1, but under the conditions of the model the actual R values for a species 
will vary from one example to another with variations in species frequencies. 

When interpreting pollen diagrams, investigators take the R values of 
different genera and species into account intuitively. Thus low percentages of 
pollen of genera with comparatively low R values are presumed to represent 
significant vegetational abundances, whereas high percentages of the "char· 
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TABLE 1 

Hypothetical comparisons of vegetational percentages and the percentages 
of pollen deposited in sediments 

1 2 3 4 
Vegetational Pollen R (ratio of R.:Rb:R. 
percentage percentage pollen percentage 

to vegetational 
percentage) 

Example l. 
Species a 40% 80% 2 10 
Species b 10% 10% 1 5 
Species c 50% 10% 0.2 1 

--
100% 100% 

Example 2. 
Species a 20% 50% 2.5 10 
Species b 30% 37.5% 1.25 5 
Species c 50% 12.5% 0.25 1 

100% 100% 
Example 3. 

Species a 68% 85% 1.25 10 
Species b 22% 13.75% 0.625 5 
Species c 10% 1.25% 0.125 1 

--
100% 100% 

acteristically over-represented" genera are considered an exaggeration of the 
importance of these plants in the vegetation. Furthermore, because the per
centages of pollen in a sample are known to be unequal to the percentages of 
species in the vegetation, most quantitative vegetational interpretations are 
based on the changes in percentages that are found from one sample to another. 
These changes are generally interpreted to represent the direction of vegeta
tional change. Thus the standard pollen sequence in northeastern United States, 
which shows changes from high percentages of herb pollen to high percentages 
of spruce pollen, to pine pollen, to deciduous tree pollen, has been interpreted 
as evidence for a similar sequence of changes in the vegetation (Sears, 1942; 
Deevey, 1949; Deevey and Flint, 1957). 

It stands to reason, however, that if the number of pollen grains con
tributed by a species is a function of its inherent productivity as well as of its 
abundance, then the total number of pollen grains contributed by the entire 
vegetation will vary, in proportion to the relative abundances of species of 
higher or lower pollen productivity. Variation in the gross rate of pollen con
tribution, brought about for example by the elimination of a large source of 
pollen within the vegetation, will cause a change in the percentage values for 
other pollen types contributed at a constant rate. 

This effect is shown in examples 1 and 2 in table l. Although Species c 
occurs at a frequency of 50 percent in both examples, its pollen percentage is 
lower in example 1 than in example 2 because Species a, the heaviest pollen 
contributor, is more abundant in example l. (The effect is not large here be
cause Species a is replacing Species b, which also has a relatively high R 
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value. The effect would be drastic if Species a were replacing a species with a 
much lower R value, e.g. an R value 100 times less than Ra.) If a change in 
the pollen percentage of Species c were found in a sedimentary sequence, one 
could not distinguish intuitively a change brought about in this way from a 
change in the Species c pollen percentage caused by a real change in its vege
tational frequency. For example, if the pollen percentages in example 1 overlay 
those in example 2 in a sedimentary sequence, an investigator might believe 
the changes indicated an increase with time in the frequency of Species a at 
the expense of both Species b and c. This would be incorrect, as Species a has 
increased at the expense only of Species b. Interpretation of changes in pollen 
percentages is thus more difficult than is generally appreciated. 

The variations in the total number of pollen grains contributed by the 
vegetation also cause all the R values to change from one example to another, 
even though in any one example they always stand in the relationship 10:5:1. 
In the examples shown in table 1, Species b is equally represented by pollen in 
example 1 (Rb = 1), over-represented in example 2 (Rb>1), and under· 
represented in example 3 (Rb< 1). Therefore it is a mistake to assume that a 
species is "characteristically" over- or under-represented by pollen. No species 
except the two with extreme R values can be expected to be consistent in this 
regard. 

The examples in table 1 show that even under ideal conditions the system 
of dependent variables represented by vegetational percentages and pollen per
centages is too complex to be dealt with intuitively. Pollen percentages can 
easily be interpreted objectively in terms of vegetation, however, when the ratio 
Ra :Rb :Rc is known. This is because two of the terms in the equation given 
above defining R will be known in at least a relative sense, so that it is possible 
to solve for the relative value of the third. 

Table 2 shows a hypothetical example of objective interpretation by this 
method, generally termed "correction for differences in representation". The 
relative numbers of pollen grains, or percentages, are divided, respectively, by 
the relative values of Ra, Rb, and Rc. (In practice, it is most accurate to use the 
actual numbers of grains counted; any numbers can be used for the R values, 
provided they stand in the relationship 10:5:1.) The resulting series of relative 

TABLE 2 

Hypothetical example of objective interpretation of fossil pollen percentages 
by correction for differences in representation 

1 2 3 4 
Fossil pollen R.:R,:R. Corrected Corrected 

percentage (or relative number percentage= 
number counted) { pollen ~umber ) vegetational 

percentage 

Species a 64 10 6.4 32% 
Species b 28 5 5.6 28% 
Species c 8 1 8 40% 

--
Total 20.0 100% 
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numbers, shown in column 3 of tabl 2, represent the relative abundances of 
the three species that correspond to the percentages of their pollen. In column 
4 these relative numbers are expressed as percentages of their total. By this 
means it is possible to deduce objectively the frequencies of species in the vege· 
tation from the percentages of pollen recovered at the sampling point. When 
the method is applied to the fossil pollen record, the accuracy of the deduced 
values will depend upon how closely the data can be treated according to the 
ideal conditions listed above. 

HISTORICAL REVIEW OF POLLEN ANALYSIS THEORY 

The first systematic analyses of fossil pollen were done by Lennart von 
Post, who found that the consistent sequence of changes in pollen flora and 
pollen percentages in Swedish peat deposits was useful in correlating one de
posit with another. He concluded from his observations on fossil pollen that the 
characteristic changes in pollen percentages in peat deposits must have been 
caused by regional changes in the composition of the forests (von Post, 1916) . 
The consistency of the thousands of pollen profiles that have been studied since 
his time and the fact that deposits "which are more remote show progressive 
changes along understandable gradients" (Curtis, 1959, p. 445) have been the 
primary supports for the belief that the basic assumption of pollen analysis 
must be accepted. The sources of error that are generally recognized represent 
the possible exceptions to the generalization that there is a quantitative rela
tionship between regional vegetation and the pollen in contemporaneously
deposited sediments (Erdtman, 1943; Faegri and Iversen, 1950 ; Fagerlind, 
1952). 

In interpreting his pollen diagrams, von Post assumed that the changes 
in percentages from one stratigraphic level to another corresponded in direc
tion, and, generally speaking, in magnitude, to changes in the frequencies of 
species in the vegetation (von Post, 1916) . He recognized that differences in R 
values existed, but he does not appear to have considered quantitatively the 
effect these differences might have. In the discussion following von Post's lec
ture in Stockholm in which he presented the pollen analysis method, Hesselman 
(1916) pointed out to him that it was illogical to assume that a change in 
pollen percentage always represented a change of the same direction in the 
vegetation. Hesselman illustrated this point with hypothetical examples much 
like those shown in table 1. 

Von Post felt, however, that there was no practical alternative to the use 
of pollen percentages as indices of vegetational frequencies. Measurements of 
the numbers of pollen per unit weight or volume sediment, as suggested by 
Hesselman, would be meaningless for comparison and correlation-his primary 
interest-because pollen number as a function of weight or volume would be 

G influenced strongly by the fluctuating rate at which the sediment matrix had 
accumulated (von Post, 1916). This consideration has led later pollen analysts 
to continue to gather pollen data in terms of percentages. 

The arguments raised by Hesselman were unfortunately forgotten or de
emphasized by later investigators. His discussion is seldom cited; moreover 
several leading pollen analysts have expressed the opinion that the importance 
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of theoretical problems was exaggerated. in the early years of pollen analysis 
(Erdtman, 1943; Faegri and Iversen, 1950). 

Quantitative thinking on the theoretical relationship between vegetation 
and pollen was revived by Faegri at a meeting in 1945, where he mentioned 
Hesselman's discussion and emphasized again the potentially misleading nature 
of changes in the percentage values of pollen (Faegri, 1947; Faegri and lver· 
sen, 1950,, p. 84). The problem has since been more thoroughly discussed by 
Fagerlind ( 1952) in his important paper "On the real signification of pollen 
diagrams". Fagerlind's paper is extremely valuable to pollen analysis, not only 
because of the completeness of his discussion of all sources of error, but because 
he has calculated the quantitative effect that each of these sources of error may 
be expected to have. His calculations form the basis of much of the discussion 
presented here. 

Fagerlind has emphasized that pollen percentages cannot be interpreted 
accurately unless the objective interpretation method described above is used to 
correct for differences in R values. It is of interest that the objective method was 
proposed many years before by von Post, in his reply to Hesselman's criticism: 
"A number of questions remain to be investigated before the pollen analysis 
method can be considered entirely clear. Among other things, we must analyze 
the modern pollen rain in regions whose forest composition is to some degree 
well-known. Perhaps by this means it might be possible to introduce a correc· 
tion for the differences in magnitude of pollen production of the different tree 
speCies and for the different flight ability of the different kinds of pollen. Thus 
the question of the postglacial forest's real composition will come closer to 
reality" (von Post, 1916, p. 393, translation). 

A specific correction method was proposed by Iversen in 1945 (Iversen, 
1947; Faegri and Iversen, 1950, p. 87). Iversen divided European tree species 
into three groups, A, B, and C according to pollen productivity demonstrated in 
studies of modern pollen. He suggested that fossil pollen numbers for group A 
be divided by four before percentages were calculated. Expressing this accord
ing to our notation, he has assigned R values to the three groups such that 
Ruroup A : Ruroup B : Ruroup o = 4:1: l. Iversen has also used corrections for 
Greenland material, determining R values there on the basis of a comparison 
between the present vegetation and the pollen in modern lake sediments (lver· 
sen, 1952-53). Tsukada (1958) has similarly proposed correction factors for 
Japanese pollen diagrams. The same method of correction has been used in the 
United States by Curtis (1959), who divided the twelve Wisconsin tree genera 
for which he had data into seven groups with R values in the relationship 35 : 
15 : 7.5 : 5 : 2.5 : 1.6 : 1. 

THE USE OF THE CORRECTION METHOD 

A new interpretation of the Pine Pollen Zone 
The correction method outlined above will be demonstrated by its appli· 

cation to a pollen diagram (unpublished) from Brownington Pond, Vermont. 
The method can be used in this case because the percentages of pollen in a 
surface sample from the sediment in the center of the lake, presumably being 
deposited at the present time, have been compared to the percentages of species 



TABLE 3 
Tree and shrub pollen in sediment from the center of Brownington Pond, and tree and shrub percentages in the surrounding 

forest. Data in columns l and 2 from Davis and Goodlett, 1960. For expla_nation see text. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
Percentages of Percentages of R Relative num- Corrected Corrected percent-

basal area (total tree and shrub pol- hers of pollen relative tage=forest per-
409.53 ft2 ) in len ( total1253 counted (total number centage corre-

sample of modern grains) in sample 1462 grains) in ( pollen number ) sponding to pollen 
forest of modern sample of sedi- R frequencies in 

sediment ment at 8.5 m col. 4 c 
depth (Pine ;:1 

Zone) ~ 
Oak (Quercus) 0.01% (est.) 2.4%(est.) 240 194 0.8 0.1% 

~ Pine (Pinus) 0.04% 8.2% 200 829 4.1 0.3% 
1\.lder (Alnus) 0.2% 4.2% 21 12 0.6 0.04% 0 

~ 
Birch (Betula) 8.8% 48.9% 5.6 202 36 2.6% 

~ Beech (Fagus) 4.5% 6.7% 1.5 1 0.7 0.05% 
Hemlock (Tsuga) 5.5% 6.8% 1.2 17 1.4 0.1% ~ 
Elm (Ulmus) 2.4% 2.7% 33 30 2.1% 

~ 
l.l (1) 

Spruce (Picea) 11.3% 6.5% 0.58 23 40 2.8% 
;:s 

Ash (Fraxinus) 2.9% 1.4% 0.48 34 71 5.1% ::t.. 
;:s 

Hop-hornbeam ( Ostrya) 2.1% 0.9% 0.43 18 42 3.0% ~ Arbor vitae ( Thuja) 15.9% 4.5% 0.28 18 64 4.6% 
Sugar & striped maple (Acer) 17.6% 3.3% 0.19 29 153 10.9% 

i;;• 

Red maple (Acer) 2.8% 0.5% 0.18 1 5.6 0.4% 
Balsam fir (Abies) 11.8% 1.6% 0.14 35 250 17.8% 
Poplar & aspen (Populus) 7.7% 0.3% 0.039 4 100 7.1% 

Basswood (Tilia) 2.8% 0.1%(est.) 0.036 0 0 0% 
Larch (Larix) 2.4% 0.02%(est.) 0.0083 5 600 42.8% 
Others (Rosaceae, /lex, 

Salix etc.) 1.3% 1.5% 1.2 7 5.8 0.4% 
Total 1405.0 \0 

0 

"" 

I 
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in the present forests (Davis and Goodlett; 1960) . These comparative data are 
given in columns l and 2, table 3, and are shown graphically in figure l A. 
They have been used to calculate R values for each of the species and genera 
(column 3, table 3) . If i t is presumed that the conditions here are similar to 
those in our hypothetical model, the relationship R oak : R pine : R alder : . .. etc. 
can be used for an ob jective interpretation of the percentages of pollen that 
have been deposited at this sampling point in the past . 

The percentages of fossil tree and shrub pollen from a sample collected 
8 Y:l meters directly beneath the surface sediment sample are shown by the 
shaded bars in fi gure lB. The actual numbers counted are shown in column 4, 
table 3. The genera and species represented by pollen at this depth are all 
represented also at the surface, but the pollen types occur in different frequen· 
cies. The percentage of pine pollen, for example, is seven times greater in the 
fossil sample than in the surface sample. The relative pollen numbers may be 
divided by the corresponding relative R values (column 5) , and the vegeta
tional percentages calculated. The percentages of species in the forest that are 
obtained by this method are indicated in column 6, table 3, and are shown 
graphically by the black bars in fi gure lB. 

A. 

- MODERN FOREST PERCENTAGE 

E:::J-P OLLEN PERCENTAGE IN MODERN SEDIMEN T 

0 1.0 20 30 40 10 .,, 
OAI b 

PINE bJ : 
ALDER b 
Bl RCH II!!." . · · .... ,, · •I 
BEECH~ 

HEMLOCK~ 

ELM ~ 
SPRUCE~ 

ASH, 

~UNBEAM r 
ARBORVITAE ~ 

SUGAR - · MAPLE~ · 

REJAPLE ~ . 

FIR,.. 

POPLAR~ 
BASSWOOD ~ 

LARCH ~ 
OTHERS ~ 

o to to 30 40 so•t. 

B. 

- DERIVED FOR'ES T PERCENTAGE 

CJ POLLEN PERCENTAGE IN " PINE ZONE"SEOIMENT 

o to 20 30 40 so 60'/, 
OAr ~ 

PINE [ . . ..... ,,., .•.••. , ........... ,., . ., •. ,, .... I · 

ALDER ~ 
B I RCH~ 
BEECH I 

HEMLOCK ~ 

ELM~ 
SPRUCE ~ 

ASH r' 
mN-BEAM r 

ARBOR YITAE !I" 
su~~hE ~ 
REJAPLE ~ 

FIR,..... 

POPLAR,.. . 

BASSWOOD 
LARCH ,,.. ____ _ 

OTHERS I 
o to 20 J'o 4:0 1 o 6:0 .,, 

Fig. l. A : Comparison of percentages of trees and shrubs in the modern forest and 
their pollen percentages in a sample of modern sediment from the center of Brownington 
Pond (from Davis and Goodlett, 1960) . B: Comparison of percentages of tree and shrub 
pollen in a sample of Pine Zone sediment from the center of Brownington Pond and the 
forest percentages derived from them by correction for differences in representation. 
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The calculations show that alth.ough pine is the dominant pollen type in 
the fossil sample, the dominant genera in the forest at the time the sediment 
was deposited were larch, fir , maple, and poplar. Pine was one of the least 
abundant trees, just as it is today. The results indicate that the high percent
age of fossil pine pollen did not in this case result from an abundance of pine, 
but rather from an abundance of genera with much lower R values. Because 
the total rate of pollen deposition was comparatively low at the time these sedi
ments were formed (due to the abundance of these genera ) , the few pine pollen 
deposited accounted for a higher percentage of the total than they do now. 

The results shown in fi gure 1B are interesting because they are complete
ly at variance with the previous subjecti ve interpretation. The fossil pollen 
sample is from the postglacial Pine Pollen Zone (zone B), a stratigraphic zone 
with high pine pollen percentages that overlies sediments with high percentages 
of spruce pollen (zone A) and underlies sediments with high percentages of 
deciduous tree pollen (zone C) . This sequence of pollen zones occurs in all 
postglacial sediment profiles from northeastern United States and the central 
Great Lakes region . Although it was assumed, on the basis of European evi
dence, that pine would, be somewhat over-represented by pollen, the extremely 
high percentages (over 50 percent of tree pollen ) of pine pollen in this zone 
were accepted as evidence for widespread and uniform pine forests. We there
fore speak of a "Pine P eriod" in our forest history and deduce from the pre
Sl\med abundance of pine that there was a climatic interval about 8000 years 
ago that was drier and perhaps warmer than the present (Sears, 1942 ; Deevey, 
1949 ; Deevey and Flint, 1957) . This interpretation, based on the supposition 
that a maximum pollen percentage indicates maximum vegetational abundance, 
has been accepted generally despite the absence of independent evidence and 
despite the fact that widespread pine forests were considered difficult to explain 
from an ecological point of view (Dansereau, 1953) . Our calculations imply 
that the subjective interpretation of a "P ine P eriod", as applied to the Pine 
Pollen Zone at Brownington Pond and to similar percentages elsewhere [e.g. 
Pollen Zone B-1 in Massachusetts (Davis, 1958) ] , is incorrect. The climatic 
interpretation is accordingly without substance as well. 

PROBLEMS IN POLLEN ANALYSIS 

Possible errors in the new interpretation of the Pine Zone 
In view of the result of our application of the correction method, and its 

implication, by analogy, in regard to other subjective interpretations of pollen 
diagrams, it is well to consider factors which might cause the new interpreta
tion of the Pine Pollen Zone to be in error. Any factors that cause the real situa
tion to be unlike the hypothetical model described above could cause inaccuracy 
in the final result. In some cases we can test the importance of departures from 
the model by repeating the calculation in a slightly different manner; in other 
cases data are insufficientto evaluate the potentialities for error. Errors will be 
considered under the following headings: (a ) determination of fossil pollen 
percentages, (b) determination of R values, (c) homogeneity of the landscape, 
(d) "blind spots" in the landscape, (e) effect of variation in production, sedi
mentation, and preservation of pollen on the R value ratio. 
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a) Determination of fossil pollen percentages.-1£ pollen has been mis
identified or if some of the pollen has been destroyed in the process of extrac
tion from the sediments, condition ( 4) of the hypothetical model will not be 
fulfilled. This possibility might have been evaluated if the sediments had been 
studied separately by another investigator. As the procedures used for fossil 
pollen were the same as those used for the surface sample, any error should be 
the same in both cases, leading to equal departure from the true relative R 
values. 

Statistical accuracy is, however, less than would be desirable. The possi
bility that this has had a major effect on the results has been tested by repeat· 
ing the corrections on the similar, but not identical, pollen percentages in other 
sediment samples from the Pine Pollen Zone in the core. The results again in
dicate that the vegetation was dominated by larch, balsam fir, maple, and 
poplar, and that pine was one of the least abundant trees. 

Statistical error will always present a limitation to the accurate interpre
tation of pollen percentages. Although 1462 tree and shrub pollen were counted 
in the fossil sample in an attempt to detect pollen from species of "extremely 
low delivery capacity" (Fagerlind, 1952), this number is still insufficient to 
give high accuracy to the percentage calculations. Faegri and Ottestad estimate 
that nearly 10,000 grains must be counted just to reduce the confidence interval 
to two-fifths the size of the percentage value for pollen types occurring in a 
frequency of 1 percent (Faegri and Iversen, 1950). As pollen of several im
portant American forest trees- larch is an example- seldom occur in percent
ages as high as 1 percent it becomes obvious that corrected percentages will 
di splay a large error. The inevitable limitation to accuracy introduced by 
statistical error will, however, swamp some of the smaller inaccuracies in the 
correction that result from other departures from the conditions of the hypo
thetical model. 

b) Determination of R values .- The accuracy of the R values depends on 
the accuracy of our determinations of the modern forest and the modern pollen 
rain. The forest sample in this case is smaller than desirable and is expressed 
as percentages of basal area rather than of crown size, which may possibly 
have been more appropriate.1 It was our impression from surveying the vege
tation, however, that other methods for estimating the frequencies of species in 
the region we considered would have given rather similar results (Davis and 
Goodlett, 1960). It is also possible that samples taken from the surface of sedi
ments in lakes may not adequately represent the modern pollen rain. These 
problems are now being studied in collaboration with Dr. J. C. Goodlett and 
Dr. E. S. Deevey. 

Certainly R vine, R oak, and R la•·ch are statistically inaccurate, as these species 
occurred in low frequencies in the forest, or as pollen in the sediment. Oak did 
not occur in any of our sample plots, and I have therefore arbitrarily set its fre· 
quency in table 3 and fi gure 1A at :14 that of pine on the basis of the map of 
its local di stribution. P ol Pn of larch was not fopnrl "mo ng the 1253 tn c m •' 
1 Potter and Rowley (1960) found in their New Mexi co study, hr •'-'''-'r, t 1at pollen PC ' · 
cen tagPs departed least from vegetational percentages when the latter were expressed in 
terms of basal area. 
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shrub pollen counted in th•· snrface sample from the center of the lake, and 
the ·efore its pollen frco1ueu ·y is ··stimaLcd from the one larch grain found 
among the 6925 tree and shruL pul ., conntt: i m all six samples from the sur
fac ·1tc sediment in the lake. dw b.i _, 1 uceclure was used to obtain 
R basswood, but the inaccuracy is not important here because basswood pollen did 
not occur in Pine Zone sediment. 

Because we have been able to include two genera, poplar and larch, whose 
pollen is often not found in surface samples, and perhaps also because of these 
statistical inaccuracies, the r ange of R values is much greater than demon
strated by other authors. For example, R pine : Rbi.-ch : R spruce : R tir : R za.·cl• = 
24,000: 680: 70: 17 : ] (table 3) . Even R '•lues that have been determined 
relatively accurately, such as R;;,., and Rr;n il 'Tn by a factor of 40, which is 
more than would have been i'XJWCtcd on the basis of European literature 
(Faegri and Iversen , 1950) . Jn tire belief that such disparity in R values leads 
to extremely misleading pollen percen tages, I have attempted to correct com
pletely, if arbitrarily, using the actual R values obtained. This approach differs 
from that of Iversen (Faegri and Iversen, 1950) and Curtis (1959) who have 
used R values for correction that vary over a smaller range than the R values 
observed in studies of the modern pollen rain. 

The possibility that inaccuracy in determination of the extreme R values 
is solely responsible for the new interpretation of the Pine Pollen Zone has 
been tested in the following manner: ( 1) the calculations have been repeated 
leaving larch out of the picture entirely. Under this circumstance the dominant 
genera in the forest exclusive of larch are again fir, maple, and poplar; pine 
accounts for only 0.5 percent of this portion of the vegetation. (2) The calcula
tions have been repeated using a lowered R oak value, such that R oak = Rbirch· 

This proeedure increases the frequency of oak to 2 percent, but otherwise the 
forest percentages are similar to those shown in figure lB. (3) The calculations 
have been repeated using a lowered R vine value, such that R pine, instead of 
equalling 36 X R bit-ch, equals only 2 X R birch· Under this circumstance, the 
dominant genera are again larch, fir, maple, and poplar, with pine accounting 
for only 5 percent of the forest. If larch is now excluded from the calculation, 
pine accounts for 8 percent of the remaining forest, but fir, maple, and poplar 
are still the dominant genera, together comprising 58 percent. 

These results are to be expected in light of Fagerlind's (1952) calcula
tions. He has shown that in the case of two species with R values differing 
by a large factor (e.g., 100) , the error caused by over-correction will be small 
in comparison to the error caused by correction by a very small factor, or by 
no correction a t all. In this connection i t is interesting that although Curtis has 
used different correction factors from those employed here, and has considered 
only a portion of the pollen flora, his corrected diagram from Baraboo Bog, 
Wisconsin, where the original pollen diagram contains the familiar spruce
pine-deciduous tree pollen sequence (Hansen, 1937), also shows that pine was 
relatively insignificant in the forest at the time the Pine Pollen Zone was de
posited there. The dominant trees were oak and other hardwoods rather than 
p;ne (Curtis, 1959). 
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c) Homogeneity of the vegetation.---,-The distribution of species on the 
landscape will affect the chances for dispersal of their pollen to the sampling 
point. As the landscape is never completely uniform, the distribution of plants 
is never completely uniform, so that condition (2) of the hypothetical model 
will never be met in nature. Fagerlind (1952) has pointed out that the much
discussed phenomenon " local over-representation" is only one manifestation of 
the effect of species distribution on the composition of the pollen rain. In ex
treme cases, a change in topographic distribution of a species, perhaps brought 
about by a change in climate, could cause a change in its R value relative to 
the R values for other species. 

The amount of departure from condition (2) that can be tolerated without 
causing significant changes in the R value ratio will depend on the distances 
to which pollen is dispersed. In the Brownington region, distances of pollen 
dispersal appear sufficiently large in compari son to the horizontal scale of local 
variations in forest composition so that the latter now have little apparent ef
fect on the tree pollen percentages in seven samples from two lakes fifteen miles 
apart (Davis and Goodlett, 1960). The possibility cannot be excluded that the 
pollen rain was more variable in the past, however. An increase in wind 
strength or change in wind direction could have caused the inclusion of non
homogeneous areas within the region contributing pollen to the lake, or a de· 
crease in wind strength might have shortened the distances of pollen dispersal 
to the point where local vegetational variations had an effect. The latter appears 
to be the case now with the herbaceous vegetation; the herb pollen percentages 
varied from one sampling site to another (Davis and Goodlett, 1960) and it is 
partly for thi s reason that herbaceous pollen has not been included in the cal
culations (see also below) . 

d) Blind spots in the landscape.-Condition (1) of the hypothetical model 
will be violated if the vegetation included species which contributed no pollen 
at all to the sediments. This is not true in the Brownington region at present, 
but it may have been true in the past, in which case the corrected percentages 
would have reference only to a fraction of the forest. A high percentage of a 
species in this fraction of the forest could give the misleading impression that 
the species was abundant over the entire landscape. This cannot explain the 
departure of our interpretation from the traditional interpretation of the Pine 
Pollen Zone, however, because even under thi s circumstance pine could not 
have dominated the region. 

A similar effect could have been produced by an increase of the area now 
occupied by open water. A decrease in the area now covered with water would 
have more complicated results as the change might have created new types of 
habitat. Because water now occupies only 5 percent of the area of the quad
rangle in which Brownington Pond is located, this possibility is considered of 
minor importance here. 

The herbaceous vegetation represents a more important "blind spot". Un
forested land can be included in the calculations and assigned an R value, if 
one assumes that the meadows and fi elds, now comprising 45 percent of the 
area of this quadrangle (Davis and Goodlett, 1960) and presumably contribut
ing most of the herbaceous pollen, are capable of supporting forests with basal 
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area per acre equal to the average recorded in the forest sample plots. The 
resulting corrected pollen percentages indicate that unforested land contribut· 
ing herb pollen accounted for less than 5 percent of the area when Pine Zone 
sediment was deposited. However, the variation in the percentages of herb 
pollen in samples of surface sediment and the presence at the surface of several 
pollen types not present as fossils make it dangerous to apply the present rela· 
tive R value for unforested land to the fossil pollen percentages. 

e) Effect of variation in pollen production, sedimentation, and preserva
tion on the R value ratio.-Variation with time in the factors that influence 
pollen production, sedimentation, and preservation could cause the real situa
tion to depart from conditions (3) and (4) of the hypothetical model. Climate 
might possibly affect the length of the interval between years of heavy pollen 
production, and thus the average pollen productivity, before appreciably affect
ing the frequency of a species. Independently from climate, the pollen pro· 
ductivity of a genus may vary according to which species migrate into or are 
selected for in the area. The pollen productivity of a species might also be ex
pected to vary when different ecotypes are present. 

The ontogeny of the lake may cause changes in the conditions of sedi
mentation and preservation of pollen. Very little is known about the effect of 
conditions of sedimentation, other than the occasional contamination of sedi
ments through redeposition of older pollen-bearing sediments (Iversen, 1936; 
Davis, 1961). There is no evidence that Pine. Zone sediments at Brownington 
are contaminated in this way. Presumably some differential degradation of pol
len occurs at all times (Sangster and Dale, 1961 ) ; it will be difficult or im
possible to know whether conditions of preservation at the time Pine Zone 
sediments were deposited were the same as those prevailing today. 

These three factors, in addition to (c) above, might cause sufficient de
parture from the hypothetical model to cause the ratio R oak : R pine : R azder : 

... etc. to vary with time. The quantitative effect that such variation would 
have on pollen percentages has been treated by Fagerlind (1952); the reader 
is referred to his more sophisticated discussion. Fagerlind has proposed a sys
tem of "inversion zones" to take into account small changes in the R value 
ratio. Large and unknown changes in the R value ratio will, however, prevent 
interpretation of pollen diagrams. 

Unfortunately the Brownington Pond study is as yet the only one of its 
type in New England. A large number of similar comparative studies of modern 
vegetation and pollen is needed. If these show little variation from one area to 
another in the ratio R oak : R pine : R azder : •. . etc. at the present time, it may 
be safe to assume that the ratio has remained reasonably constant during post
glacial time. A small amount of variation will, as mentioned before, be 
swamped by the statistical inaccuracy of the entire system. If it is found that 
climate, topography, and the presence of different species affect the relation
ship between R values for only certain of the genera, we might at least be able, 
by excluding these genera from consideration, to get some information about 
the vegetation from pollen of the remaining genera. If extreme variation in the 
ratio is found, it will of course be impossible to interpret fossil pollen per
centages by any method, objective or subjective. 
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In conclusion, consideration of possible errors in the correction of pollen 
percentages from the Pine Zone tend to support the new interpretation that the 
pollen was deposited at a time when larch, balsam fir, maple, and poplar were 
the dominant species, and pine was infrequent in the vegetation. There remains 
the possibility that the presence of blind spots in the landscape or variation in 
the ratio of R values in the past have prevented a correct objective interpreta
tion of the pollen percentages. These sources of error would, however, also in
validate the traditional, subjective interpretation. 

Under the best circumstances, fossil pollen percentages cannot give precise 
information about the frequencies of species in the vegetation of the past. The 
best that can be hoped for in addition to qualitative information is a rough 
estimate of the three or four most abundant species and the three or four least 
abundant species. It should be pointed out, however, that this is the level of 
accuracy of our knowledge of the present vegetation in many regions of the 
United States. Because paleoecologic interpretation of past vegetation depends 
on analogy with the present, an attempt to learn more about the past than we 
know about the present is clearly futile. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Merely listing the assumptions that are necessary to interpret pollen dia
grams makes it obvious that there is a need for investigation of the factors that 
control pollen deposition. This is particularly true in this country, where the 
large number of species in the vegetation makes the presumed quantitative 
relationship between vegetation and pollen percentages more complicated than 
in northern Europe. The potential errors mentioned in the preceding discussion 
must be quantified. An understanding of their importance and the development 
of methods to avoid or correct for them may permit reinterpretation of the 
wealth of data on fossil pollen that is already in the literature. 

Interpretation of information on past vegetation in terms of environment 
and climate will require a high degree of sophisticated ecologic understanding. 
Some of the problems that will be met with in North America have recently 
been discussed by Goodlett (ms). He has emphasized that American investi
gators, in contrast to our European colleagues, have not yet fully exploited the 
presence or absence of indicator pollen types for interpretation and correlation 
of pollen diagrams. Yet with knowledge of the distances to which pollen is dis
persed, it should be possible to obtain very useful information about the geo
graphic distribution of species in the past from the distribution of fossil pollen 
grains. It is my opinion, however, that the attempt to use pollen as a source of 
quantitative information as well must be continued, as this represents a major 
potentiality of pollen analysis in comparison to other paleobotanical techniques. 

There has been a tradition throughout the history of pollen analysis to use 
data on fossil pollen as evidence in support of the basic assumptions of pollen 
analysis. This tradition is epitomized by von Post's remark that the problems 
of pollen analysis can often be solved in pollen analysis itself (von Post, 1947). 
Thus pollen analysts have sometimes attempted to measure pollen dispersal 
distance and pollen representation by comparing fossil pollen with the di stribu
tion and abundance of macrofossils. This is understandable in Europe, where 
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the natural vegetation in many regions has been destroyed or greatly altered. 
In North America, however, where large areas support natural, or quasi-natural 
vegetation, there is ample oportunity to use the much easier approach of com
paring pollen that is now being deposited with the distribution and abundance 
of species in the present vegetation. If in the future we are to avoid mistakes 
as serious as our misinterpretation of the Pine Pollen Zone, Hesselman's plea 
must be heeded, and "the entire method . . . submitted to a true general 
proof" (Hesselman, 1916, p. 390, translation). 

Addendum:-ln a recent paper Martin and Gray (1962) have discussed 
the problems of interpretation of pollen percentages. They have reconstructed 
past plant communities by matching the percentages of fossil pollen grains to 
percentages observed in surface samples from appropriate regions. Compari
sons of this type had been made previously by Leopold (1958) . Although 
limited to instances where fossil and present pollen spectra are very similar 
both in composition and frequencies, the direct comparison method is extreme
ly promising and represents a major advance over subjective interpretation. 
The method is not as simple as it seems, however, because it is subject to many 
of the difficulties discussed for the correction method in the present paper. To 
name one example, the presence of "blind spots" or of species with extremely 
low relative R values may cause different vegetation types to produce pollen of 
similar percentages. 
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